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EDITORIAL OPINION Not Much
was not a student nry.oi;
them.

This makes me ak a
question which has been
called to my atte.u'on sev-

eral times. The University
is an educational ' istitution
which, is supposed to help
mold us to take our Vaces
in the cold cruel vorld.

Are Greek Cries 1

Of 'Wolf in Vain?
For the past several months some of the members I

on the Interfraternity Council have been yelling "wolf"
about the possibility of the Independents rising to posi--

tions of power on this campus.

All during this time other Greeks have said, "We'll I
never have to worry about the Independent students tak- -

ing some of the activity positions away from us."

Which attitude Is correct? We don't know the answer,
but we can make a few predictions after watching some I
of the movement on the campus during the past year. I

For instance, an independent girl was elected home- -

coming Queen. It was the first time that a foreign stu- - f
dent had ever held this honor. This, does not, by any
measure, mean that she was not worthy of the honor.

Many male Greeks on campus showed moments of
anxiety last fall d u r i n g the Prince Kosmit elections.
Their anxiety was Justified, for the first time in many
years, a very handsome, capable and sincere Indepen-- i
dent student was giving the Greeks a run for their money.

I
Thursday the men of Selleck Quadrangle reported I

record vote for their RAM Council elections. This is a
good indication that there is a group organizer in the
Quad.

It appears that the IFC members who have been
yelling 'wolf" may have finally made their point.

Perhaps the first real show of Independent organi- -

zation is yet to come. In less than two weeks, the elec- -

tions for Student Council will be held. All indications I
show that this will be a very interesting campaign and
election. i

Whether an independent beats a Greek or the dorm 3
wins more seats than the IFC are not the most important 5

By Bob Nye
I hope that you will ex-

cuse the phrase "It's
spring."

Today is the big festival
for the people "... who
manipulate the forces
of nature to benefit m a n- -.

kind." They are are set-In- g

their minds to work and
are planning on building a
bridge to gap the duck pond
at Pioneer Park.

The Phi Psi s are felling
box seats and renting bi-

noculars for a Spring pre-
view. However, I hear the
Beta's are planning on un-

dercutting them.
Everyone is going to

Pershing Auditorium for the
Korny Kobs Spring show.
There is an added attrac-
tion this year.

Nobody wants to run for
Student Council except
me I was rejected, I
would like to feel that I
was discriminated against- In fact, I think I will.
I'm going to become para-
noid (Well, more paranoid
anyway).

The Husker football team
had an excellent scrim-mag- e

in the Union the
other night playing tag.
Monte Kiffin was "It" the
last I saw. Pat Fischer was
almost tagged but saved
himself with some nifty
broken-fiel- d r u n n i n g be-

tween the magazine stand
and the cash register.
, Well, that's enough hot
tips for you this week, now
I would like to get down to
something less serious.

There seems to be a pop-

ular misconception on cam-
pus that the recent Russian
visitors were students. This,
of course, applies only to
the 50 of the students that
were aware of their pres-
ence.

In fact, these were adults
who are professional propa-
gandists. There was a jour-
nalist, a lawyer, and educa-
tor, and a mechanic. The
rest were engaged in simi-
lar occupations, but t h e r e

AlavOLkltiparts of this election.

We feel that the primary goal of any student,
whether he be Independent or Greek, is to the Univer-
sity. It is with this loyalty that a student enter a Council
election. Any group that attempts to muzzle and control
its council members will only lose in the long run.

Inside View

- I would like to !now why
there is a lack of interest
in world affairs. How many
instructors have tried to
spark even the smallest bit
of controversy or tried to
make the students aware
that the world does not re-

volve around the Univer-
sity.

There seems to be a cloud
hanging over our school .

I think people are 1 n t e
in world affairs, but

it has to be pointed out to
some of them that things
such as Major Gagarin's
space flight affect them just
as much, and are more im-

portant, than whether or not
butter is served you know,
where.

To get off this kick I
would like to share with
everyone what I learned at
school today. ;

Today in class (guess'
which one) we learned that
a noun can be used eight
different ways. I'm. not go-

ing to list them so you will
have to look that up on
your own. ;

Then, we made sentences
using them in all t h e s e
ways. The best part came
when we recited the leni-
ences and everybody tried
to guess how they were
used. Nobody could guess
mine because I was smart
and used it as a verb.

I haven't had so much
fun in years. I'm even more
excited because next week
we are going to have a
spelling bee. Don't worry,
I'll let you know how It
comes out.

Hear o College Instructor

Make Public the Facts!

ISSUES

THAT DIVIDE
ROMAN

CATHOLICS
AND

PROTESTANTS:

THE BIBLE

Pershing Auditorium

Friday, April 28

7:30 P.M.

No Singing or Music.
No Prayers.
No Collection.
Question Period.

Sponsored by Student
Conference, Union
College.

Letterip
mlr thoM tetters which are I(wt4.
um or Initial. Hwevrr, Wlm

laltlal anly at th editor' -

wr... n
thoat. ntalalai the 3

that short blond on my com-- 1 nard Shaw, In this colorful
mittee might just as well production, the wit of Shaw
forget it, because at no cost 1 and the farciful 'Bits' of the
will we reveal the secret director seem to be going
events even if it means that in different directions. The
she won't be able to partici- - i script is Shaw's unorgan-pat- e

in the pushball con- - ized lecture; the production
test. I is planned farce.

We are trying to be rea-- 1 Tnese tWo aspects of the
sonable about the whole snow do not fight each ss

and give the stu-- 1 er but they are not really
dent an abundant supply of related t0 eacn other. At
clues so he can discover the f one m0ment you chuckle at
nature of the m y 1 1 e r y Shavian wit, the next at

J18'. I farciful, almost slapstick
We already have given? comedy. it jS a mixture of

obvious clues such as the s styles that tend to confuse
initials "P and B" and we and discourage,
have released that theeven -4Y N c
game involves an acoustical a

whIch.Sr ur,,nz
throu6h c;,'

device
ing. So

ft
is Lit- - hfm, 1s day

Mii,
evening

Th
at the Euid

d-
-

what the P and B event is. I fc Mr
The other mystery event f iSJBis for couples (preferrably 1 J

ones well acquainted). An l"d"ail Kr ,e.
,

,V.a kHer

unlimited number may en-- 1 MjJSE," w"f l"d
ter, and the fact that it is I lso, a P"'ve"ity L';

Delta Phi Alpha
Elects Members

Dr. Carl J. Schneider, asso-
ciate professor of political sci-

ence, was recently elected an
honorary member of Delta Phi
Alpha, national honorary for
German students.

New student members
named are: Richard Altrock,
Gregory Hupp, Le o n o r e
Baeumler, William Buchen-dor- f,

Wayne Chapman, Flo-
rence A. Ehrman, Gene . V.
Glass, Margaret L. Howey,
Ilze D. Jakobsons, Victor H.
Lane, Barbara R. Tanner,
Marilyn K. White, Karen
Boesiger, Frank J. Bay,
Larry L. Dornhoff, Ron-
ald D. Elmshauser, Su-

zanne Maxwell, Darrell R.
Fltzwater, Timothy J. Rutz,
Gerald R. Gemar, Elmer J.
Nemec, William C. Parsons,
Vivian S. Reppert, Frederick
R. Rickers, Linda L. Schel-bitzk- i,

Diane K. Smith, Mar-ci- a

L. Weber, Celesta K.
Weise, Roderick G. Swartz,
Dale Hobein and Jon

discussion groups, oral
reading of drama, and in
various individual events.

Last year, C r e l'g h t o n
Prep presented an excellent
one-ac- t cutting of "The
Caine Mutiny Court-Mar-ial.- "

This year they will
try to repeat their previous
success with a cutting of
"Oedipus." Other plays and
readings Include "An-

tigone," "The Fourposter,"
"Hamlet," "The Rainmak-
er," and "The Diary of
Anne Frank," all ambitious
projects for the participat-
ing students. ,

Directors of the Fine
Arts Festival in the Speech
Department are Dr. Max-in- e

Trauernicht and Dr.
Bruce Kendall.

The Union Film Commit-
tee is presenting an excep-
tional bill Friday and Sat-

urday evenings. Two comic
masterpieces Bunter Kea-to- n

as star, writer and d-
irectorin "The General"
of the Twenties and Stan
Laurel and Oliver Hardy in
"Swiss Miss" of! the Thir-ties-ar- ei

i booked yjtb the
outstanding filmiatlon of
Ernest Hemingway's "The
Old Man and the Sea" star-
ring Spencer Tracy.'

Since a Civil War Centen-
nial of 'g "Gone With
the Wind" is opening at a
downtown theatre today
and since the Union Film

TODAY ON CAMPUS
Friday:

Engineer's Week convoca-
tion, speaker, Lois C. Lund-stro-

"What We can Expect
from the Auto Industry in
Years to Come," 11 a.m.,
Student Union ballroom.

Fine Arts Festival, all day,
City campus.

History convocation, Prof.
James L. Cate, "Bejaunus to
Doctor; Some Casual Re-
marks on Medieval Student
Life," 11 a.m., Love Library
auditorium,

Golf, Nebraska vs. Okla-nom- a,

9 a.m., Hillcrest Coun-
try Club Saturday:

Fine Arts Festival, all day,
City campus.
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Overset's Questions
Receive Answers
To the editor,
Ret Norm Beatty,

I have read your editorial
overset" and have been de-

bating with myself whether
or not I should attempt to
answer your questions. I
(resume, they are more or;ess rhetorical anyway,

since you seem to know the
answers very well.

I can assure you that
whatever the Latvian lady
fold the Young Democrats
was absolutely true,, al-

though I did not hear her
myself. And her story is
only a very small segment
of the happenings.

Now, legally speaking,
the Baltic States are "inde-
pendent" republics of the
Soviet Union, ruled by a
Latvian Soviet puppet gov-

ernment. Mr. Vaivod's pres-
ence in the U.S. alone ac-

counts for his good standing
with the Communist party;
naturally, he had te feel
abused by the question of
the Iowa girl.

He apparently is not too
anxious to join the remains
of the 40,000 Latvians in S-

iberia! Can you blame him
for that? Anyone expecting
a straight and honest an-

swer to questions asked of
touring, Soviets is Just
'barking' up the wrong

tree."
Besides K very well could

fee Mr. Vi honest opinion
too. After all, his most in-

formative years' were filled
with indoctrination. You
cannot blame him too
much; he wants to live. It
is easy to be heroic if you
are safe things change if
your life and that of your
family ii in constant dan-
ger. So, don't expect too
much of our "guests."

E.T.

Student's Actions
Criticized
To the editor:

On behalf of the Spring
Day committee I would
like to register t complaint
on the actions of the stu-

dent of the University,
The students of this fair

University seem te be going
little bit too far In trying

to find out what the mys-
tery event! of Spring Day
are to be.

It wasn't too bad, at first,
to be constantly harrassed
by questions and bribes.
But, whoever kidnapped

By Phil Boroff
Committee has shown "Cit-
izen Kane," "The Bad and
the Beautiful," and "The
Old Man and the Sea" and
since "Ben-Hur- " was re-

cently exhibited downtown,
the first four months of
1961 have produced what I
consider 5 of the great
American films. By the
way, "Citizen Kane," which
was reviewed in a surprise
Wednesday column this
week, can be seen on televi-
sion Saturday evening . . ,

What a weekend!.

Fine Arts
To Attract
Over 750

The annual University Fine
Arts Festival will be held
Friday and Saturday.

More than - 750 Nebraska
high school students and their
instructors are expected to
take part in the festival.

These students will repre
sent 120 schools at the annual
festival, held to promote a
higher quality of speech and
dramatics In Nebraska high
schools.

The programs will include
oral interpretation, public ad-

dress, poetry reading, extem-
poraneous speaking, radio
and television news commen-
tary and oral interpretation
of drama and one-ac- t plays.

Hie sweepstakes trophies
will be awarded to schools
in Class A and Class B which
have the best over-al- l record
in all events at 3 p.m. Satur-
day. Quality ratings will also
be announced at that time.

Regular staff members of
the department of speech and
dramatic art will serve as
critics for all individual read-
ing and speaking as well as
the one-ac- t plays.

TEACHERS WANTED!
15000 end up. Vecenclt hi ell

wartern atea. Inquire Celum-bin- a

teacher Agency, 1320

feerl, Boulder, Celerede,

$12.
aar mil

RENT-a-CA-R

3

to 9 A.M. Monday

"You Never Can Tell"
which I viewed at our
neighbor college, Nebraska
Wesleyan University, on
weanesaay evening, is an
example of early, some
what nhfinnrn P.pnroo Ror.

v"1'the sets.
The brightly colored cos

tumes and the animated,
stylized sets suggest a m-
usicaland perhaps a musi
cal could be written to join
"My Fair Lady," musical
version of Shaw's "Pygma.
lion.

Last night I attended
University High School's
production of Rodgers and
Hammerstein's popular mu-- I
sical, "South Pacific." This
musical based on James A.
Meichner's "Tales of the
South Pacific" enjoyed a
lengthy Broadway run. Uni-

versity High School will
end its short but S.R.O. run
Saturday evening , . .

Also this weekend, The
University of Nebraska will
host several hundred Ne-

braska high school students
at the Fine Arts Festival.
This year, both music and
speech are Included. Thurs-
day evening began the
speech division of the Festi-
val with the presentation of
the first three of 18 one-ac- t

plays.
Continuing this evening,

Saturday morning, and ear-- I
ly Saturday afternoon, high
school students will be
competing in one-ac- t plays,

Union Conducts
Counting Survey

Been counted lately?
If you've entered the Stu-

dent Union at any time this
week, you have been counted.

A survey is being taken to
determine the number of Un-
iversity students who use the
Union each week, when traf-
fic is heaviest and in what
general patterns this traffic
flows.

Information derived from
this study will be used for
such purposes as establising
the schedules of Union em-
ployees and properly staffing
the various areas.

According to Walter Stock-
ton, operations manager, ap-

proximately 6,000 people have
used the Union each day ex-

cept on Saturday when only
3,000 were counted.

WELCOME STUDENTS
TO

ST., PAUL METHODIST CHURCH

Ltneoln'$ Dokmokh Chunk

' Worship Services at 9:30 and 11 am
Dr. Frank A, Court, Pastor

for couDlei only and no i
other qualifications clearly s
suggests the nature of the I
game.

Still people insist that
they do not know what the
mii arAM AirAnia aa A UaI1

you reallv want to find out 3
I can only suggest that you
come to Spring Day, May 1.1

UN Ag campus, cause i
I'll NEVER TELL!

Leroy Bentz
Spring Day Publicity

Chairman
P.S.

Edna, If you can read
this, "Be brave and we will
get you back after May 5."

jot Guilty Column
Receives Comment
To the Editor:
Re: Myron Papadakls

Having read your column
I can truthfully say the last
paragraph of the column
was an adequate summary
of that which preceeded it.

Isn't that armchair un
comfortable after all these
years?

The Czar.

Douglas Says Visit I
Very Stimulating'

To the editor,
I appreciate very much

the copies of the Daily Ne-

braskan containing com-
ments on Irving Dilliard's
speech and my earlier ad-

dress. These are very well,
written accounts, and I con-

gratulate you.
Justice W. O. Douglas

U.S. Supreme Court

WORSHIP SERVICES OH CAMPUS
BAPTIST STUDENT FELLOWSHIP

Bay L. Jam M. Mam ftaraar
af Staamt Work

9 30 a m, tibia Study 6 00 Mm
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship 7:00 VStofySSS
6:J0 pjn. Suppar ,:00 AftarKurch tllowahl.Group Maatlna ot

Frit BoptW Church 14W, and K Straaf
Sacond Sopttt Church 26rh and S Straatt

DISCIPLES STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
(Christian Chnrehea)

111) R Mm
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: m. Worthlp (CoopargWaly with U.C.C.C. et 139 No. MfM:J0 p.m. upp Wprihlp 4 Hnm (Cooparotlvaly with U.CC.f.at djj no. 1 4th)

LUTHEBAN STUDENT CHAPEL
(National Lutheran Council)

M Narta lkaimIm u w .

. mm
:30 a.m.

10:15 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
I 30 p,m

Ibla Study
Coffa Hour
Worthla
Lutharon Studant Auoclatlon

SAINT THOMAS AQUINAS CHURCH
WITH

mml

kJ
(VBiaoue anaaent center)

- Ill ii Ntrmt
O. S. Kw-na- aaitar

B. T. SrMwtiy, J. R. Mym, aalatSunday Mo ot J; 00, 9:30, 11:00, 12:30
Confanloni on Soturdoy: 4:30-5:3- 0 p.m. and 7:30-8:3- 0 am.Builnan Miwtlno and lorlol Hour 7:30 am

UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
(Presbyterian, Conrrecational, E.U.B, E. at K.)

333 Worth 1Mb HtrMt
Alaa i. lkrlaa, MiaMaar

10:15 Communion Sarvad ot UCCF Studnt Houi
10:45 o.m. Corporate WoriMo 3o p,m. Forum 'llswahiaUNIVERSITY EPISCOPAL CHAPELerwae Jw wall prmat kulldlnf Mai raaafltM. tnwmai, (IhafHata

00 a.m. Holy Communion 11:00 o.m. Mamlno Prayar
S 30 o m, Evtnlna Prayar
UNIVERSITY H HERAN CHAPEL (Mlaaouri SraodJ

A. I. Nordrn, Paatnr
IWa aad 4 Htrmta

iSift whfr 5:30 pm' pp"
WESLEY FOUNDATION (Methodist)

William B. Gould i. Uraum Whit., rattan1:00 a.m, Holy Communion (Wailay Haua, 1417 R

,30 a.m. Morning Worihip (ot LS(f, 635 North loth StT
10:30 o.m. Coffa Hour ond DlKuulon (Wasley Houio)

5:00 p.m. Coit Suppar (Wailay Houh)
6:00 p.m. Vainan
0:15 p.m. Forum (Studant Union, Room 234)

If you're going out, an Avie Rent-ed- r (a about the best way to
gat around. Jurt phone Avie and fay whan you'd Ilka to pick up
your favorite Ford or other fine car. You can be certain It'll be
performance perfect clean ae een be. Coitf One low fee In

dudei rentel, gee, oil end Insurance. Have wonderful timet
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